In quasi -optical gyrotrons the angle between the electron and radiation beams has considerable influences on gain, harmonic operation and efficiency. This paper investigates the effect on the efficiency. Numerical simulations show that the efficiency peaks at particular angles and is acceptable even for the seventh harmonic. So the quasioptical gyrotron is suitable for harmonic operation.
FIELD AND PARTICLE EQUATIONS
In this paper the formulation in Ref.2 which was developed for a perpendicular injection geometry is extended to include geometries with arbitary injection angles.
In the primed frame which is affiliated to the resonator the E and B fields can be expressed as E = exE °exp(-z2sin2a /ro)coswtsin(k1y -kl1z) B = e'yE°exp(-z2 sin2a /ró)sinwtcos(k1y -k11 z)
where a is the angle between the electron and radiation beams.
Using as independent variables /31, 0, (transverse momentum and angle) z9 and y9 (guiding center coordinates) the equations of motion then reduce to dpi dz emy E(z)J,'t(Q)cos(wt -nO)cos(klyy, -kHz -nar/2)-Pz ecosa E(z)Jn(Q)sin(wt -n0)sin(klyy, -klz -nar/2) c where Q = k1p1 /mil.
CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS
Plots with efficiency versus angles ranging from 20° to 90° for the first three harmonics with U = 80kv, p1 /p11 _ 1.93, B° = 50kG, and the waist radius r° = 1cm are shown in Figs. (1) to (3) where the normalized E field amplitude e = eE °r° /mc2sina and the detuning ¿ = /(we -w -1-kllvz) /vz. One can see that the maximum doesn't reach at 90° but at a smaller angle. This is because although at 90°t he opposing Weibel instability is gone(5), the interaction length which is in fact the waist diameter of the rf is too short. So there is a compromise between. Also one can see that below some angle the efficiency is low. There are two distinct regimes with noticably different efficiencies. This is consistent with our linear theory in Ref. (5) where two gain regimes were identified. 
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FIELD AND PARTICLE EQUATIONS
In the primed frame which is affiliated to the resonator the E and B fields can be expressed as E
e' x E0 exp( -z 2 sin2 a/r2 )cosu;tsin(k±y k\\z) B = e' y Eoexp(-z2 sin2 a/r2 )sinutcos(k±y -k\\z)
where a. is the angle between the electron and radiation beams.
Using as independent variables p.!,!/'? (transverse momentum and angle) xg and yg (guiding center coordinates) the equations of motion then reduce to dp± ~dzd pz dz Pz ecosa.
E(z) J' n (Q)cos(u>t -n^)cos(k± yg -E(z)J' n (Q)sin(ut -n^)sin(k± yg -
where Q = kj_p_\_/m£l.
CALCULATION AND ANALYSIS
Plots with efficiency versus angles ranging from 20° to 90° for the first three harmonics with U = 8Qkv,p±/p\\ = 1.93,-B0 = 50fcG, and the waist radius r0 = 1cm are shown in Figs. (1) to (3) where the normalized E field amplitude e = eEorQ/mc2 sina and the detuning £ = /(u;c u; -f k\\vz )/vz . One can see that the maximum doesn't reach at 90° but at a smaller angle. This is because although at 90° the opposing Weibel instability is gone^5\ the interaction length which is in fact the waist diameter of the rf is too short. So there is a compromise between. Also one can see that below some angle the efficiency is low. There are two distinct regimes with noticably different efficiencies. This is consistent with our linear theory in Ref. (5) where two gain regimes were identified. 
